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THA1N1NU WJHOOL KDH NUHMKH 
MK1U3Y Ilo.|)lUil 1i lining Hohool for Nun* 
jffiir* exceptional iwlmationaloppoituultlee foi 
lonipetent and ambitious young women. Ap 
ulioaut* muet be eighteen yearn of age, and 5 
have one year of High school or It* equivalent.
Fulfils may enter at the present time. Applt- 
'atlonn may be wont to the Bhoctree* of Nuroes,
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-If

Christmas Cribs for CM*i* »*« ^ 
Catholic Homes ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -

MOTOHAU JBBHOKIEH
WANT -every reader lo prder their Xma* 1 8AVK |6 to IlftXhl* winter on nul tutor
flu we ty now before the heavy noth étant*. trouble*. Axohl all troubles from freezing
Wo nay expreee or postage. Carnation* 26 v. a and the purvhwe of eM>en*ive autl-freer.lng j 
doz tVulnettlae 60 o. a doz. : Holly Vine* In ooni|*ound* with the famous Hlmph-x for- : 
white or green *1.7/» a doz. yard*; Muni* 60 o. h mtilae ho you can tlx your radiator ho that it j 
doz : Nhaded or Ktllarnoy Rose* «6 e. a doz./. will not freeze. Hend |60 oentu for formulât,
flower* In Hint. White and Pink. Write ! Money hark if not satisfactory, Hlmnlox
Itmnt'orti Arutjrlal Flower (Jo., Brantford, Hole Co., Box 608, Toronto. Z248-3

Don't Throw Your 
Old Carpets Away

They make new reversible 
“Ve vetex” Rugs

Send for Velvetex Fo der 46.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWKR8
DOMINIONS IGNORED Christmas Gift i3r >

Every question a 
Catholic may aek- 
la answered In THE

GEN. "SMUTS ASSERTS BASIC 
REALITY OF BRITISH 

COMMONWEALTH fir T
LONDOManual ol 

Prayers
Mancheeter Guardian TH K CALL FOR NVRHK8

M? srs sr w ! EFSzT
rtt./aiharh flint class vourw complete In three yearn. For !

particular* oddio** 8i*t«ir Superioi. 2226-W

o1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

FOR WALK.A Reuter message from Pretoria 
sayH that General Smuts has issued 
a long statement in connection with 
his recent speech on Dominion 
status at the Commercial Congress 
banquet at Pretoria, owing to 
misunderstanding both of his atti
tude and the constitutional point 
which has been raised.

“ Dominion status.” he says, “is a 
matter which is not only funda
mental for the present critical 
Irish negotiations but also for the 
future peace and welfare of the 
whole British Empire. It was with 
the larger point of view, and that 
only, I was concerned in making my 
original statement.”

To make the position of Dominion 
status clear, General Smuts declares 
that it is necessary to compare 
what happened at the Peace Con
ference with what is now happening 
In connection with the Disarma
ment Conference. At Paris the 
Dominions had all the advantages 
of recognized individual status and 
of consultation and mutual support.
“ In the British Empire Delega
tion,” he adds, “ our individual 
standing was unquestioned, while 

team work made us a really 
effective, force. This is a great 
precedent, which has settled our 
international status and which I 
feel should be followed in future.

“But now, at the first great 
international Conference called 
after Paris, the Dominions, despite 
the Pacific position of three of 
them, have been simply ignored. 
At Washington there will only be 
the British delegation, in which the 
Dominions as such will not • be 
found. Hence the Empire will not 
be represented there in its full 
authority as a group of States, and 
the full weight of the Empire will 
not be exerted.”

After denying the remarks that 
he desires to play a “ lone hand,” 
General Smuts declares : “ I want 
the Paris precedent to be followed 
at Washington and at every 
subsequent conference. I 
the British Empire represented 
through its constituent and equal 
States ; there is no other way of 
giving it representation.”

Genera] Smuts says that he does 
not intend to strike a jarring note, 
but merely to stand up for that 
Dominion status “ which to me and 
I feel sure, to the nations of the 
Dominions is the reality and the 
basic constitutional reality of our 
free Imperial Commonwealth.”

Place a Crib In Your Home 
For Your Children,-The Prayer Book 

which Cardinal
Qibbo*** “urxed all Catholics to use"

■ Il i* more than a prayer
A V

y ' W ..u< i "mi.,l -
am f «very practice, rite, ritual.

precept* faith, hymn and 
psalm. togel her with the 
Ktai Ions of I he Cro**, lu

ll*. Collect*, KnlHtle* 
and Uo pel*, and PostCom- 

niniiH for all Sunday* 
rinclpal fount* of the

LOCAL AGKNT WANTED
it wanted to canva** and collent 

l.'C Kacoitn In the city of

______________ M . women, over eighteen, for brunrho* of profes
sional imrHlng ottering unllmltod future 

BU81NK88 CHANCE______________ oopdHunltiue. For particular* regarding

ssrsur» *a -m si”p ® ,:S‘as! “SiSS«tswartsssrtSss- fess fasasjstfejsxisw”Catholic Rkoord, l»ndon, Ont. 2248-6 Hospital Hu*hwlek Avenue, tiroomyn. fli.
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!The Mass is Printed 

in Plain Type F
1 ;j For thoee with 

Poor Eyesight
Bound in Turkey Morocco, 

limp cover, 
gold title, 

corners, red under

Write for our 
New Bond List

It contains a varied selection of bonds 
issued and backed by Canadian Prov
inces and Municipalities. The interest 
returns range from 6% to 7'/ir/r, while 
the choice of maturities ranges from 
one t > forty years.

Copy gladly mailed upon request

m ■Wj.A Infant Jenue in Crib, Fach Pontage
“ “ No. F16A 018, 4 inn. long $ 60 20c.
" " No. F46A 612. 3x6 “ 1.26 26c/
" ** No. F16A 612. 6x7 " 2.26 36c.
’* “ No. F16A 712, 7x8Vi " 8.60 file.

No. F16A 023 Three Piece Christmas Crib Set, in
cluding B lee bed Virgin and St. Joseph, 8 Vi ins. 
hixh : Infant Jesus in Crib, 18.60. I'nHtage 76c. 

No. F16A 613, Three Piece Chrietmas Crib Set, 
with Stable, height 12 ins., base 1 D/&x7V4 ins. 

UO. Theee last two can be sent by E

■Am$2.50gold «xlge*
The Manual of Prayer*, with Ribbon Book 
Mark, Heart, Anchor and Cron*, of 
Silver Price S3.00

pu/«le and win a 
PRIZE, There are 8 faces to be 
above, showing in the limbs of the 
the body of the owl. Cun you find 
If so mark each one with an X, cut out 
picture, and write on a separate piece of 
paper these words. "I have found all the faces 
and marked them" and mail same to us with 
your name and address. In case of ties, hand 
writing and neatness will be considered fac
tors. If correct we will advise you by return 
mail of n simple condition to fulfill. Don't 
send any money. You can be a prize winner 
without spending one cent of your money. 
Send your reply direct to 
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET

CASHSolve this
JOHN MURPHY ICO., DegL 
Piayer*. " *with Ttuok ' M ark. •16.»m ? 

the
W. E. BLAKE & SON. LIMITED

Catholic Church Supplies 
«93 Church St. Toro-t , CanAddress

our
Your Name on Cover, 50 Cents Wood, Gundy & Co. ROUTS

CATARRH
QUICKLY

Montreal 3(1 King HI. West New York 
Winnipeg Toronto London, Eng.

T-E Home Bank
OF CANADA

CANADAMONTREAL,

ORIQI 
CHAR
18 5 4

NAL
TER Does it in Seven Days or Less I 

Try it So in Your Own Home
Those who suffer from catarrh can now 
feel sure that there is a r^uick way to put 
rid of it for a new combination

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and 
Colds easy to use and effective

eatK-6 the
congestion, and protects in 

ecomnicrulcd for Whooping Cough, 
Spasmodic Group, Asthme, 
Influenza,Bronchi. ie.Goushs 
and Nasal 
CrcF'ilenn h

Mission SuppliesIf You Have 
$500

You just l" lit thn littla lurr,p that vnj 
the Crer-' .. o m i placo it near the 
night. Tho i nothing nnti-eptic vapor 
breathing ca.-y, relieve* the cough, 
soro throat and 
epidemic j. R

fecr
m WJ' A?0L“c^SuSe'TcÙ.

^ Leemirg-Milrs Lldg.
M-intrcal

has been 
ivd that hasTHE IMP( RTANCE 

OF A DOLLAR
A SPECIALTY deveku

prove a rsuccessful b<*- 
yond all dreams. It 
is something entirely 
new, simple and easy 
to apply and will 
rout any catarrh of 
the head, nose or 
throat in SEVEN 
DAYS OR LESS in 
your own home.

Ever 
knows
and loathsome 
catarrh is. The dis- 

„ .eased mucus is a 
nurse JAN-o-suN./fcr*stench> You are 
pestful to family and friends. It tires 
you, weakens you, dulls your mind and 
your will. And there aie millions of 
germs in the hawking, coughing and 
spitting which you innocently give to 
others.

If you are sincere in wanting to lx? 
relieved without d lay, write it once to 
"Nurse Jan-O-Sun, Rg'd., Apartment 
230 Craig St. W.. Montreal," simply 
giving y our name and address, and the 
rest will tie attended to promptly so 
that you can try it seven days.

Brass Volive Stands
Round style, twolîc.........
Square style, five tier, fitted with

glit** Cup* or tJandlo*........................
Round style, throe tier, fitted with

Every Bank considers 
the handling of a doll ar an 
important transaction when 
it registe s the opening of 
a new savings account.

•60.00

ns been used 
40 years.or More 

Read This
55.00

___ 55.00
.... 36.00

Vestry Cabinet, :i!l Steel ........... .*.. 35.00

-*rv I for the past 
The benefit i 

■ \ tionaUe. j
■descriptive booklet.

is uriques-' 
Send for

Funeral Caekot Truck*

I y victim 
now filthyJ. J. M. LANDV '

%want

406 YONGE ST. TORONTOT is well to have money In a Savings Bank and 
get 3% or 4% on it. Nobody will find fault 
with your prude

Byt when you consider that Governments are 
borrowing money at 6% and higher, and that 
there are enterprises in which you can Invest 
with equal safety and get 8% on your money, 
surely it is the height of prudence to look Into 
such Investment offerings.

A case In point, and one worthy of your Imme
diate attention, is the 8% Convertible Deben
tures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, Montreal.

This enterprise is the largest of its kind in the 
British Empire. There is no city in Canada 
where the need of such an hotel is greater, and 
where the earning power of the hotel is more 
certain than in Montreal.

Montreal is our greatest ocean port; It is our 
greatest transcontinental terminus and the 
centre ,of all Canadian tourist traffic from the 
Eastern and Southern United States. For these 
reasons, then, we recommend those who have 
the money to consider Immediately the invest
ment of a portion of It In 'the 8% Convertible 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited.

By all the estimates which thp United Hotels 
Company of America have prepared, the earn
ings will be not only ample to pay the Interest 
on the Debentures, but there should be a very 
substantial margin available for dividends upon 
the Common Stock which is now given as a 
bonus. For, remember, King Edward Hotel 
Common Stock (another United Hotels enter
prise) is now paying dividends at the rate of 
10% per annum, although It, too, was also given 
away as a bonus three years ago.

In short, you may invest In the 8% Convertible 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, with the assurance that your money is 
safe—your 8% interest certain and your pros
pects good for a nice profit from your Common 
Stock Bonus.

The price of the Debentures is par, carrying a 
30% Common Stock Bonus. Send your order 
now or write for full particulars. Address:

i MissionsBranches and 
( onnectiops 
Ihiougbout 
Canada

British ard 
Foreign- 
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

ifgj §gj I
. IP- 89 >! Wc carry all the requisites necessary for 

supplying Missions given l>y the Carmelites, 
Franciscans. Jesuits. Paulists, Passionists, 

uptoristH, Vincentians, etc. Our terms 
nerous ; our goods specially ml cried.

t Red cmLo3

i-y W. E. Blake & Son, Lid.
123 Church St. Toronto, CanariaFourteen Branches in 

Middlesex and Elgin Counties"IMPORTANT CONTRADICTION”

We are informed that a rumor 
has been persistently circulated 
amongst the Rev. Clergy and Relig
ious that this Firm intends to retire 
from Business. We desire to 
emphatically contradict this asser
tion. Nearly twenty-five years ago 
this business was established with a 
definite object and ideal, and that 
was to give the Catholic People of 
Canada a needed service ( Emanat
ing from the Province of Ontario,) 
that would meet their require
ments. Now, after nearly a quar
ter of a century, of arduous and 
earnest effort, we feel that our 
ideal has to some extent been real
ized. This is proven by the fact 
that this business has surely and 
soundly developed. We have not 
any intention of retiring, but rather 
of entering upon a campaign that 
will emphasize a different intention. 
However, that is another story 
particulars of which we will send to 
you through the medium of the 
postal service.

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited, 
Catholic Church Supplies,

123 Church St„ Toronto, Can.

TEACHERS WtNTKH

(duÆ—
tQUALIFIFD teacher wanted for O. S. S. No. 

Hi ard 17. Richmond. County Lennox, duties 
commencing January 3. 1922. Small *cho«.l. 
State experience and salary exiXMcted. Apply 
to John l/onovan, Sec., Sharps Corners, Ont. 
IL R. 1. 2250 2

TEACHER wanted, second class profe-sional. 
for Separate Scho 1 No. 14, Lancaster. Duties 
to begin after Christmas holidays. Salary 

m SHOO to SUMO depending on experience, 
iply to IJ. I>. Macdonell Box .‘tt> Green 

Alexandria 
2250-2

fro
&1&.
00, R 1?.

Ont. Telephone address

teach English and 
school.

..____ *AL able to teacl
French wanted for the Se 
bilingual. No. 2. Massey. 
Separate School Boa- d. Ma:

Se pa ml«- 
Write 8ite Sécrétai y, 

Ont. 2250-3 "If we are to build up a self-sustaining 
agriculture here at home, the farmer 
must he protected from unfair com
petition from those countries where 
agriculture is still being exploited”— 

President Harding. The very spot chosen 
to deliver this speech—Minnesota—shows 
that Harding had the Canadian North- 
West in mind.

"The Bill will not let in Canadian wheat, 
but will save to the American farmer the 
right to raise a bushel of wheat instead 
of transferring that right to Canada."— 

Mr. Fordney, in introducing the Fordney 
Emergency Tariff Bill which has shut 
millions of dollars worth of Canadian 
foodstuffs out of the United States 
market.

TEACHERS wanted for Catholic Separate 
schools. Fort William Ont., holding second 
class Ontario certificates. Salary |850 per 
annum. Duties to commence September, 1921. 
Apply to G. P Smith Secretary. Room 11, 
Murray Block. Fort * illiam. Ont. 2229-tf

WANTED by Iroquois Falls Catholic Separate 
School Board, one principal and three female 
teachers a* assistants : four rooms graded. 
Applicants to have at least second class 
Ontario certificate, and able to teach French 
and English Duties to commence after 
Christmas holiday* Stale qualifications, 
experience and salai y expected. A pply to Rev. 
A. Pelletier, Sec., IroquoL, Falls, Ont. Box 39.

VWTHILE ties of friendship unite Canada and the United States, the attitude of Uncle Sam 
W is that of "Business First”, and Canada cannot and should not hope for any considéra- 
v f tion from the United States where the interests of the farmers and business people

of that country are involved.
Uncle Sam ha's built the Fordney Tariff directly against Canadian agriculture, and new 
additional Tariff proposals are now under consideration to shut out from the United States 
Canadian goods of every kind.
These measures are due to the insistence of the American farmer that the l nited States mar
ket shall he retained exclusively for him and thaj the influx of Canadian farm products into 
that country must cease. They are also due to a like insistence of United States manufactu
rers and workers, who have seen their country develop tremendously and grow rich under a 
Protective Tariff, and who believe that a still further increase in Tariff is the only means of 
assuring continued prosperity.

CARETAKER WANTED
for a Catholic Institution 

ve references, 
salary expected 
London.(

2460-3

WANTED caretaker for a Catho 
in Province of Ontario. Must ha 
Apply staling ext eriene 
Lo Box 292, Catholic Re

DIED
I

pit™’Hamilton! Ont.?°m OctobS artificial flowers

on Mnv his WANT every rcado- to order their Xma*29, James r . Uumnungs. tviay ms flowers ,10W before the heavy rush starts, 
soul rest in peace. We pay exm-oss or postage. Carnation» 26 c. a

Bradley.-Died at St. Teresa, -«fo SÆ-'ffiX'l
P E I . Oct. 21, 1921, James noz. ; shaded or Killarney Rose* 76y.. a doz. ; 
Bradley, aged sixty-four years, fl»™-» m Red. white and Pink, write
May his soul rest in peace.

McRae.—At Beaverton, Ont., on 
the feast of the Holy Rosary,
October 28, Mary Ann Nealon, 
beloved wife of F. H. McRae, aged 
sixty two years. May her soul rest 
in peace.

Mahoney.—At Wentworth, N. S., 
on Oct. 15, William Mahoney, aged 
eighty-five years, fortified by the 
last rites of the Church, he yielded 
his soul to God with the firm hope 
of a glorious immortality. On his 
soul sweet Jesus have mercy- 

McCann—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, Thomas V. Egan. Smith s 
Falls, Ont., on Thursday, Nov. 3rd,
Bridget Donnelly, widow of the 
late Michael J. McCann formerly 
of Westport, Ont., in her seventy- 
fifth year. May her soul rest in 
peace.

! To W. A. Mackenzie & Co., Limited i
i i38 King Street West, Toronto
I . Dear Sirs : Please send me a copy of the circular describing the g
I %% Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company,
■ Limited and oblige.
® Name in full

Full address..

CONTRAST THE ATTITUDE OF THE UNITED STATES LEADERS WITH 
THAT OF CANADA’S WOULD-BE LEADERS, CRERAR AND KINGBrantford Artificial Flower to., Brantford,

I of both agricultural and manufactured pro
ducts of the United States when there is not 
the slightest possibility of any compensative 
advantage to Canada.
Does any sane Canadian believe that Crerar 
or King, hat in hand, could persuade the 
United States Government to completely 
reverse its Tariff policies and agree to reci
procal trade in face of American public de
mand for a high protective Tariff?
The people of the United Stales conduct their 
affairs and protect themselves by the prin
ciple that "Business is business.” Why should 
Canada do otherwise?
Unlike Crerar or King, MEIGHEN stands 
firm for a reasonable Tariff to protect all our 
industries — those of the farm, the sea, the 
mine, (he forest, the factory, and for the 
building up of a bigger and better Canada 
through the full development of the home 
market.

Crerar proposes to allow American goods to 
enter the Canadian market free of duty.MALE HELP WANTED 

motorist who uses “ Simplex " gets 
mileage, saves motor expense and h*s 

no carbon trouble Enough for 5.UU0 miles sells 
for •1.50, a good proposition for agent 
Sample (full sized) 61.00. Simplex Sal 
Company, Box 068, Toronto, Ont. 2248 3

IANY
I King proposes that the present reasonable 

Tariff on the products of the American 
factory and farm shall be greatly reduced, 
and that the home market of the Canadian 
farmer and manufacturer alike shall be 
thrown open to our Southern neighbour, in 
the face of the United States Emergency 
tariff, which practically shuts out Canadian 
farm products from these markets, and also 
in the face of the permanent tariff now under 
consideration at Washington, which gives 
every promise of being 
than the Emergency Tariff so far as 
products are concerned.
in view of the attitude of the United States, 
what folly it is for Crerar and King to propose 
throwing open the Canadian market to a flood

I19
Please write clearly. 1

HELP WANTED

$3.50 Vacuum v as her $1.50
This Ad. Worth $2.00 if Sent Immediately

No more Bottine. No more Rubbing-. Throw away your Washboard 
Get a Rapid Vacuum Washer. This is what You Have Been Waiting For

and intAGENTS wanted to represent ue 
dune famous simplex ( arbon Remover a nr 
preventative in your district. Send •! 00 for 
full sized •! 50 package (enough for 5.000 mile*) 
and agent* proposition. Simplex Sale* 
Company, Toronto, Ont. 2248-3

ilM*

POSITIONS WANTED
even more drasticPOSITION wanted a* Priest’* Housekeeper ; 

an experienced, qualified, competent Catholic 
lady, (widow) desire* position as Priest * 
housekeeper. Good cook ; capable of holi p 
ail kinds of work that it rt quired in a Pried * 
house. Experienced in answering telephone 
and taking mes -ages over phone, etc. Oan 
furnish very highest references. Address Box 
290, « ATHOL1C RECORD, London. Ont. 2260-2

For $1 .RO you will get a Washer that :
This is - *33 The Ball is wtj‘minûV.tub,ul nf ,mylhlng ln
thAVMhre/ \thfl Secret **18 hee (a y:iv<^e(' i)v*zeH ovcr machines io

Of its * wash the heaviest blankets in three

^t***/*0$4I Will s ve you many do’lars A year by not 
wire*' y I wearing out your do* ho*.
wortr Is t lie best and strongest made,
wvs* is the easiest machine to work.

I* capable of washing anything from 
carp ts

Can be opi rated by a child of ten.
ny hours of needless toil and 
lifetime

our

FRIENDSHIP WITH THE UNITED STATES ? YES, BY ALL MEANS!AN educated companionable woman wi'h 
business ability ; also clean, capable house 
keeper, (no menial work) and with means, 
seeks a position whore she can prove her value 
by ooing the best that is in her. for all tho good 
she can do. Unrestricted in her movement 
but at the same time perfectly trustworthy to 
her employers interests. Address Box 291, 
Catholic Record, London, Out. 2 ’60 2

let us defe’ul our homo market, our industries, our farms, our work
men, our homes by the same methods as are used so effectively 
against us.

Let us work out our own destiny—that of a strong, self-contained nation within the British 
Empire group of Nations, courageous, masterful, self-reliant.

BUT-lace toà\RE YOU A POOR LISTENER?
Will save you uni 

w id las' you n 1The preacher, to be successful, 
must have a message to his hearers. 
Sometimes you say : “ It was a
poor sermon.” Do you ever think 
that you were poor listeners ? If 
ou come with hearts attuned to 

sympathise, and not to criticise, the 
truth will speak to you. Let your 
listening be a prayer. The sermon 
will be of no account before God 
unless it also is a prayer.—Ex
change.

Can bo used equal'y well In holler or washtub. 
Can rled with a cloth in ten seconds, 

(Nothing to Ink apart, nothing to lose.)
Will do all wc claim for it or wo will return 

every e< nt of your money.
Send this ad. and only $1 50 cash U -day 

before t »<■ price mes up, and we will send 
you ihe •3.50 Rapid Vacuum Washer by 
i arc 1 pest to any address. Agents wanted.

be
3th

Canada hsJbdb Qh&cg/breWANTED
a Sexton who can care for 

furnaces a -d priest'» horse in a count ry parish. 
Lodging provided. Reply stating wages, age, 
ete^ to Box 289, Caihouc Record. London,

WANTED

PATENTED 914
N. B. We also make th- ' a id V»< 

for five years Tula stylo is regular p

DUPLEX ANUFaC U I'G VIPANY, DEPT. W0, WIND OR, ONT.

cuum V\ a her out of (-olid copper, whi< h wo guarani* e 
live •5.00, t.ir |H,00. Either style will do equally good

WANTED by Catholic widower and one son 
reliable Catholic woman as hen ekeepor on 
farm near town and church. Reply stating 
particulars and wages expected to Box 186. 
Ijedue, Alberta. 2250-2

The National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity Committee 56

Solid Gold Plated 
Rosaries lor
Christmas Gilts

$1.00 - $2.00
Solid Oold
Plated
Rosaries
18 inches ■
up m HHtm lined 
boxes ; nicely far 
beads, with solid gold 
plated cross. $1.00 
each post-paid. Col
ors are : Amethyst, 
Topaz, emerald, jet. 
garnet, peridot, rose, 
sapphire and crystal.

/Jiy
5eê

Solid Gold Plated Rosaries
19 inches long, put up in satin lined boxes, 
open link chain, solid gold plated cross and 
connecting heart, nicely faceted iieaus, 62.00 
each post-paid. Colors are : AmeLiyst, emer- 

! aid. Topaz, peridot, jet, garnet, rose, sapphire, 
opal, cryhtal^a'ul ,i 
Always mention second choice when ordering.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Lid.
atholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto

y
hviyei
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CNGLiSH
ANTIQUt LYON

tNV GLASS CO
I4I J CHURCH 51. ’0R0M10 OKI
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